The e-Bug Project
Milestones Over Next Nine Months

The Westin Hotel, Warsaw
19th – 20th June 2008
Further evaluation of project: WP5

Deliverables:

- Pack & website evaluation in:
  - UK, Czech Republic & France
- ease of use and impact on knowledge
- questionnaires, focus groups and web logs

In next 6 months UK, Czech Republic & France:

- complete first pack evaluation in schools
- complete website and game evaluation
- consider 2nd evaluation with modified packs
Second annual report due
Aug 08- covering the period
15/07/2007 to 14/08/2008

What we need from you

- Number of days spent on project
- Any costs incurred
- Included this in the pack are;
  - Meeting expenses form with boarding passes July 08
  - Timesheet for completion by Sep 08 with signature
  - Laptop purchase form
Translation of resources: WP7

Milestones

- Final pack design and web pages: November 08
- Pack on website for translation: December 08
- Pack translation by December - March 09
-Proofs for translation: April 09
- Printed in all countries: May 09

- Final games: February 09
- Game text translation: April 09

Presentation to EU partners at meeting June 09?

Is this feasible? If No we will need to postpone June meeting TO??
Dissemination of resources: WP2

Deliverables:

- endorsement of e-Bug pack by Departments of Education in associated countries
- dissemination meeting of all partners June 09

What you need to do:

- complete translation & implementation plan Nov 08
- complete translations Mar 09, proofs Apr 09, print May 09
- approach Ministry of Education and gain endorsement of packs on approved list of materials
- invite 2 most important stakeholders to 2009 meeting
- promote e-Bug at Antibiotic awareness day
Thank-you so much for coming to Warsaw

Special thanks to our hosts and especially Anna

See you all in London June 09